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Method
Thirty video-recorded family meal sessions from a randomised controlled trial were transcribed and analysed using thematic analysis. Transcripts were initially coded for units of meaning. Themes were then extracted and analysed to create a greater understanding of the processes occurring during the session.
Results
Two types of family meal were identified. The first was characterised by processes that were consistent with the Maudsley model, and resulted in the patient eating one mouthful more than they were prepared to. The second was defined by processes that were mixed in terms of their consistency with the model, and resulted in the patient eating what was asked of them with little to no difficulty. Therapist and family avoidance differentiated the second meal type from the first.
Discussion
Avoidance seemed to diminish the therapeutic impact of the family meal for a significant number of families.
Strategies to challenge avoidance during the session are suggested.
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